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Introduction

This study is a report of the Exceptional ChildrentlS Unit

in Lake Placid, Florida. The purpo8es of this report are as

follov8 :

1. To clarify the thOught8 ot the writer on -.mat the Exception

al Children's Unit has accomplished.

2. To arrive at concluaims on the contributions the Lake

Placid Exceptional Children I IS Unit has made to children and to teachers

of other grades.

3. To clarify the values ani techniques ot case his tories in

teaching exceptional children.

4. To compare the curricula and. program which have been used

in the exceptional unit 'With that reported. in well-known schools.

This study will attempt to trace the develOlBent of the mental.

pattern of two mentally defective children and a borderline subnormal

boy over a period of three years in a public school. For illustrative

purposes the first case history will present a low grade feeble""'iIli.nded

boy who might have had a birth injury and with possible hereditary in

nuences apparent. The second case, a brother, deals with a low

feeble-minded child with definite hereditary complications. These two

studies were chosen because cases of this mental deficiency level are

exceedingly unconmon in the public schoch. The third case is a border

line subnonu.l boy 'Who had m.a.ny emotional problems and is orrered. as

cOl:liparison in wbat success may be achieved when the child has a more

supportiva home enviro1W.ent to bolster his development.

The I..ak:e Placid Exceotional Children's Unit was established in
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1951. The total. enrol..la.ent during the three years has been thirty-

one children. The first ;year the children were all teacher and health

nurse referrals. The second year one parent and the third year, four

parents requested the services ot the unit for their children whose

needs were not being met in the regular classrooms. The first two

years the Unit \1(&8 housed inadequately in an abandooed lWlchroOlll.. The

third year work was carried. on in a smaller.J but more satisfactory room

in the main building. The physical surroundings being pleasant, newly

decorated and attractive, have made for happier children and a better

program.

The General. Supervisor J the Principal and the teachers have

acted as a COGIIittee in alarming the general policies for the unit. It

is felt that segregating the unit :into an out-building vas not as

satiBfactory as the present situation. Although it is still a segre

gated unit in that the children have the Mit as theirh~ they

sperd two periods a day in their respective grade level roOlll3. The

original testing tor setting up the unit was done by the speech cor

rectionist.

The County provided the services of a psychological clinic in

Tampa for examinations for one group of children with whan the writer

worked. It is hoped that some kind of psychological and psychiatric

services will be provided in the near future, perhaps on a tri~ount7

level at first. The Unit has had cClB8l'ldable coDlll.lllity support

especially frOlll the COlmty Health Services, the community doctor, the

Lion's Club, and the P. T. A. Parents have answered every aopeal for

materials and help in the social program. When necessary, women who

had no children in the Unit, have acted as homeroom. mothers and
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provided excellent parties for the children, far beyond anything the

children had ever experienced.

Since there were children with such serious handicaps making

adjustment to a regular classroom impossible, the teachers and the

whole school cooperated wholeheartedly and accepted the Unit as the

best solution to many probleme.

Sonte of the children not included in the case studies reported

in this paper, come from hanes in which the parents have had college

training. Some parents have very little schooling and others have

finished grade schooL The only two parents 'Who have not accepted the

services of the Unit cooperatively, are parents who have not accepted

their children I s l.i.m1tations. The Unit has included all retarded. chil

dren except two. One is in the unit at the present time upon parent

request; and the other is one who has a slight cerebral injury and

came into the unit upon request of the parents.

To analyze the work of the Unit turther, an attempt will be

made to verbali ze and to clarify the problems created in a public school

when a program of special education is offered. The questions to be

explored in the following sections are: (1) What can an Exceptional

Childrenls Unit do for children? (2) What contribution does an Excep

tional Children1s Unit make to a school? (J) What 1s the background

of the cOl1lllunity, the familiel3 and the children? (4) What values have

case histories in dealing with exceptional children? (5) What con

clusions may be drawn from a comparative study of the methodology of

teaching the mental defective?

Related Literature
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The or-esent day trend toward trying to see the whole child in

his whole environment and to find causes for certain ben~yior situa

tions leads t.ae observa.nt teacner objectivdy into Uld: hOll.e environ

ment. Accoding to A. L. Baldwin (1) the child from t.he cold, dis

interested. home is not likely to have tne s'>:Ile prob16lls as the over

indLllged child. Th<J cnild ·..mo lacks the stimulation of an exoectant

home may express his rejected reelin~s in aggression and anti-social

rebellinn a~ainst ~ultsJ 9rojectlng his feelings against tne nome

situation onto tne adults in the school.

R. F. Topp (10) believes the teacher is in an advantageous

position to recognize the beginning of personality abnormalities.

Emphasis is placed on teacher and ad_1oistration need tor professional

training in the mental hygiene point of view. After cases needing

psychological or psychiatric services are located the services should

be provided. Psychologbts speaking to faculty groups and wrkshops

directed toward mental hygiene could serve as in-service training

programs. More provision for closer parent-school relationships is

advised. Psychiatric suggestions for therapeutical handling of the

child while he is in the school environment logically follows. Though

this 1s addition to already overcrowded programs, it is a consideration

for bringing the emotional. well-being of the child into it's rightful

place of imDortance.

M. Mershon (8) and others made a study of the ways in which

many teachers set un situations which cause emotional maladjustment.

SOIDe teachers call llgood" behavior, being quiet in the cla.s:sroom, re

fusing or failing to defend themselves, oointing out other children's
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mistakes, and overdependence upon the teacher for guidance and affec

tion. The next ooint ShQ\l(8 that the child I s developmental tasks should

fit his ohysical maturity level rather than hiB mental age. Has the

rrgood." child as described above well-adjusted childish behavior?

The Commission on Teacher Education reported in Helping Teachers

Understand Children that in areas where Child Study Programs have been

carried on over a period of years, they found. an in-service training

program which gave teachers the scope of information they needed. for

studying children objectively. Training in how to observe J record and

organize the material and make interpretations were studied. The over

all picture of the child grew as the parents were consulted; the chil

dren were allowed to have emotional outlets, reaction and experiences

that fitted the child. From these study techniques the teachers began

to bring a scientific approach to classroom teaching.

The emotional side of all children must enter the picture of

that whole child the school is trying to serve. The mental hygienist

says the child must feel secure. Then in order to feel secure, he will

work better .in a pleasant, friendly atmosphere than in the rigid, re

pressed. climate similar to the early American school. C. Collins (2)

reports that many schools are 5till trying to "fit children in one

mold, II so to speak, though many schools are endeavoring to arrive

thoughtfully at Johnny's and Mary's problems. The writer further 5tates

that this genuine understanding of children must follow through pri

mary, intermediate and secondary schools. Out of this security can

come the sharing of worthwhile value5 J providing the child has been

provided with something he can contribute to the group.

A. M. Nash (9) outlines the curriculum used in the Vineland
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Training School for the children tl"Oll two to twelve years ot age.

The retarded. child who needs every obstacle to learning re

1IOved. and needs training in which emotional. maladjustEnt is prevented.

rather t.han caused, 1s an easily deteated. child. Every adult who in

any way touches the lite ot that child helps to create the emotional

atmosphere in which the child will either thrive and grow or mature

to only part of his potential. Since the mental hygiene view is posi.

tive and constructive attaining of mental health, M. V. Mason (7)

feels that the child's sense of well being will improve with this

approach.

The child whose reading ability has to be on the protection

level, not enjoyaent level, has values ot vary1.ng standards troa the

teacher and other children. So that h. 1My not be a victia ot ai.s

placed. adult prerogatiTe the child needs creative, meaningful ard.

purposeful experiences in a p~8aiYe at.osphere where wholesome

adjustments may be made. In addition to the above thought, M. J.

Loomis (6) asks the question, "Are we afraid of permis8iveness?"

Since expression comes through words, the teaching of reading

in any native language gives children their basic tool of colllDl'U1lica

tion. To give the retarded cb.ildren reading instruction the phonetic

lI.ethoo of teaching 'WOrds in their parts, then wholes, seems to be

.IlOre efficient than the wbole-\IlOrd., whole-group of-words methOO. This

1s understandable when we accept the retarded. child's sbort eye and

attention span. When S. Roy Heath, Jr., (J) was doing research on

the aethod.s used. by the Arrq to teach lll.iterate inductees to read,

he 81.Ul1Darized. the m.ethod as rollaws: The central a1a vu to teach a
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m.ethod ot '!tOrd attack. The alnhabet letters were taught first &8

separate sounds. Words were then divided into syllable and taught,

as suchj then these parts were combined into canplete words. Five

phases were used.: (1) Consonants and key words; (2) IDOnosyUables

and vowels; (3) po178yllablesj (4) sentence structures and word recog

nition from the contestj and (5) practical uees of reading such &3 the

telephone directo~ and letter writing.

LaValli and Runge (5) made a stwy of the reading necessary

tor protection and essential information the slow learning child needed.

Street, highway ani railroad crossing signs vera the a1ni.1luIl. require

ments. They stressed that. the understanding of the meaning of the

signs and how to obey the meaning of the eigns should follo.., the learn

ing to read and road. sign language.

Any person who needs to be taught the tool of reading, whether

a first grader, a ten year old who has juat become ready to read or

the .Arm;y ind.ucteej all have in cOllm:m, adjusting the curriculum to the

power-of-achievement status, namely: (a> chronological age (b> bodily

maturation age. R. W. Hanse (4) makes the further point that if there

are two years development les8 than the normal in anyone of the above

mentioned areas, failure and frustration follow. Only training over

a long period of time can change the mental and bodily maturation age.

Wlrat An Exceptional Children's Unit

Does for Children

The Exceptional Children's Unit 1n a school is Illllch, much lIlOre

than a room and a teacher. It IIight be said that the principal is a

vital factor of an Exceptional Children's lhit and contributes a feel

ing of security and belongingness to tne children. The itmlications
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in the following anecdotes show what a tine principal can be. Is the

principal interested in every child in that Unit? Have the principal

and the teacher taken tue out of' the busy day to see 'Why G. \1(88

upset azxi cried. like no self-respecting, thirteen year old 00,. should?

The steady, cala judgment ot that tine principal can take a disturbed

personality over a hurdle. Do the children teel free to take SelBe

handwork: they have struggled over to sho... the princi'pal knowing that

he will perhaps give thea a little pat and say, "Well, Oscar, that is

beautiful." Are they tree to say, "I want to uke a DOt bolder for Mr.

Po, he will like it. 11 This last remark shows children sensing a

s;pIpatbetic understanding.

AlJ part of the clean-uo period. three children might have been

out fiercely wielding brooms on the sidewalk clearing olt the sand.

It never ....as put in voros, but school pride was being built. Ideas

of cleanliness, ideas ot orderliness, growth in taking responsibility,

growth in planning duties week by week: were developing that of sharing.

They were sharing a cOI1)orate enterprise from which more than just

their small group WOJ.ld benefit. Analyzed this way perhaps the idea

ot Democracy was planted a little deeper.

Tl}e Unit children enjoyed the walk sweeping. One day it was

proved that the enjoyment was not only that they were outside tor the

time, as some might imagine. They were working industriously, one

said, "Kiss P., get after Charles, he is kicking the sand baclc on. He

should not do that." We talked to Charles about the tact that our

floors had. been done over. It we kept the sand swept or! the walle so

auch would. not be tracked in to 80011 our tloors. Charles agreed and
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before the year was over children not in the Unit orten swept the

walk. In theBe ways pride was being developed in our school.

The Unit happened. to be near the principal I s office. The

secretary's need for an extra child to deliver messages, collect

slips and many other errands created the opportunity to add one more

ego raising title to our list of "0rficers,1l Office Helper. At the

end of the year there were only four who had not been able to perform

a service which contributed to a smoothly running school. To show the

value the children placed on their extra duties, the ones who had

certain offices for one week chose the child for the next week. If

one child planned. to be absent he would delegate the task to saneone

who had. not had it for Beme time. Some children were always ready to

carry their good. citizenshin beyond our classToaD. door. So good citizen

ship is an achievement comin.g out of the Unit.

One day M. came in all excited, uKra. P. has trimmed her

shrubbery and. it is along the curb." "Come on, Miss P., let us go get

it before they carry it off." Quickly the plans for the day changed

and off everyone went lrrIith a Uttle cart the boys had built and came

back with all they could manage. The children planted the shrubs in

front of the gym and sometimes later mentioned that those shrubs were

set out by their class. M., the little boy who instigated this ex

perience was building a valuation for things and possessions. The

teacher's desk was always the safety box for his treasures. At the

end of Bchool M. said, I'Misa P., hadn't I better clean the desk?"

Sensing that he was packing for the home trip she agreed saying, "We

better put in a clean paper. II M.. worked and worked and finished with
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as neat a desk as 8l1Y' adult could have arranged. The Unit was build-

lng a valuation for things and possessions.

The first attempt to have the children keep a plan of work.

wa:5 a failure. The teacher d1d the writing and it was supposed to be

kept in ilia text. They would chew it up or lose it. The follOW'1ng

plan evolved. The names of the reading books were placed on the board.

Each child's name and daily page were put un:ler the book title by the

child. Since the cb1J.d put the number up he knew where he was going

to start the next:. da3. This developed taking responsibilitY" for h1s

daily work. Individual reading had to be done as most of the year

no two children were on the same level. Two more devices helped. As

soon as they read they put their names in a column prepared by them.-

selves. One was entitled "Reading. none, "Tables" and another IlSpeU_

mg. II In the early afternoon a quick check showed for the day whose

name was not on the lbt and who needed to get busy_ By thi" pro_

cedure they escaped confusion and helped caI'TY their own responsibility

for plAnning their work. Names for "Spelling Tests" were listed whether

three or fifteen words.

In a Unit there is a situation where something can be found for

every" child to become creative. Table 1 shOW's ma.ny of the items the

children have had to 'U.5e.

Insert Table 1 about here
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

One instance of growth derived from the creative phase of the

Unit program. will be cited. B. who was in the Unit three years did

beautiful carpentry work. The home was one. in which light showed

through the cracks in the noor. The living room or the house
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had the evidence of hundreds of thorough ecrubbings. B. made bis

mother shelves for the things needed around the stove, other shelves,

a magazine basket, what-not shelves, book ends, and one thing of

beauty, a wall bracket made with a coping saw and sand paper. He was

working day after day at something and not telling the teacher what it

was. He came out with a small wooden plug, green and red spotted look

ing just like a fish head. That was his parting gift for his teacher

saying, I'Miss P., fasten a fish hook on the back and you III have some

thing that will sure catch fish." He knew teacher loved to fish. The

gift is one of her prized possessions, much more than a little piece

of wood. about one and one-hal! inches by an inch in thickness.

The older boya made wall l41at-nots, magazine baskets, book

shelves, end tables, doll becls, and a rocking horse, and the shop work

which contributed most to their development was making tool chesh with

locks on, in which they accumulated an adequate aet of tools and a

safe place for all the other things that only boys of eleven through

thirteen could value. Much of the time the keys for the chests were

carried in teacher's pocketbook, atter the children had left the key

at home a day or so, and couldn't get into tre box. In this way chil

dren are seen developing values of independence and responsibility for

their own actions, as well as manual. dexterity.

On one occasion a boy found the privilege of going to the

pocketbook for his key more temptation than he could take. A partially

filled out check, one of those things in a busy person's life, was

there. A. took the check drew a pencil line through the signature and

since he could not write well had another student write A. I S name over
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Miss P. IS name. They wrote in two dollars aM. attenpted to cash it

during the noon hour. The druggist realizing something irregular

would not cash it and returned the check to the owner in the evening.

This anecdote reveals the basis for many talks that followed. on money,

banks, making out checks and. integrity. A. at fourteen was a boy 'Who

had some behavior leading toward juvenile delinquency. His case

history contains many escapades, taking the physical education teacher's

watch and the means of recovering it; the time he slashed another boy

with a knifej and others of this severity. Due to age limit and

parental misunderstanding of the boyl s needs, A. was placed in the

junior high. Environmental influences have dominated his growth to

the present. He still cheats in Boelling when he could learn the words

with some effort.

Due to the wide variance of age levels am grade levels in any

group of ten to fifteen children placed in a Unit, much of the work

must be individually planned and executed. The traditional class room

situation of homogeneous grouping cannot·be carried out. How well the

attempted training to get the child to work independently and to help

each other work succeeds is largely unpredictable. When a new child

or children are placed in a Unit there may have to be re-grouping and

adjustment' until the fluid state settles into a workable pattern. The

teacher has to haVe a sensitivity to the minutest clue the child may

give to his thinking and feelings about the situation. The principal's

understanding that the teacher will have rough going for sometime is

a help. To illustrate, G. was referred to the Unit after two months

in a regular grade. He was discooraged and humiliated by his inability

to perform. He resented other fifth-graders helping him when they



offered.. He had a reading grade level of 1.8. He finished the year

with a 3.5 reading level (Stanford). Upon entry, the teacher thought

G.....ould profit by using tbe fourth grade arittDetic text. When it

....as sensed. that he felt 50 strongly tnat he sOOuld use Book V, he vas

allowed to use the fifth book. After a time in a conference betveen

the two teacher:s it Calle out that G. hiid asked if he could U:S8 the

tifth book ani the referring teacher had a3sured hbl that he could.

The writer chose thi:s instance to express the need for very close co

operation bet....een teachers who lIay have referrals and the special

education teacher.

Before & child is placed in a Unit each case should have care

ful study. Cumulative records should be canplete. Each teacher the

child has had. should te interviewed if possible. Parent lmClerstanding

of the child's difficulties and what tneir attit.udes are going to be

toward. special education sbould be recorded.

In order to have the children in ldth their peers as much as

possible, one finds that understanding cooperation between the teachers

involved is essential. There 18 no time when the special teacher has

no children, since the children of the primary and intermediate groups

go for physical education at different times. The teachers who have

cooperated to make the program successful have had the Unit children

in their respective rooms for a half hour after lunch during their !'ree

periods. Sometimes the children participated in what the others 'lrere

doing in class or they Ilight take with them what they were interested

in at the m<:ment.

So as the teacher gives ot herseU, her cultural background,
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and her standards of propriety academic growth takes place. The year

is done and a partially new crop canes on, little children who need

to be led, helped and understood.

The school has an evolving philosophy of education in which

the entire faculty spends much time in thought. All the teachers

feel that the written statement of objectives is only temporary and.

whenever it is 'WOrked on again, it will change. This paper is attempt

ing to show hoW' we accented that ed.ucational philosophy and what im

plications were there for the Exceptional Children's program.

The fairly recently accepted fact that the enotions and feel

ings affect learning presupposes a sympathetic understanding of the·

child by the teacher and principal.

The child needs a feeling of security and. belonging before he

can free himself to learn. If his whole emotional structure is trying

to establish a place in his orbit with the teacher, the principal, his

peers and the whole school situation as determinants; or in other \fiOrds,

a striving for recognition, he has tied up his wholo being and can not

oursue normal occupations.

Pride in socially acceptable pursuits make an individual a

conummity asset. Presently the faculty is trying to produce a school of

which al.J. individuals, even the small exceptional children may be

proud. The outer aopearance of anything is a criterion of the inner.

Two specifics being worked on are ideas of cleanliness and orderliness.

,In a dem.ocracy the idea of growth in taking personal responsi

bility for work anq following through to a conclusion is an essential

characteristic. Group activities were coordinated and group accepted
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goa1.8 vere met.

What academic growth can be exoected fr<a Unit training? Every

child is given work on his achievement level to perform to the best of

his ability. Atter the mental detective has been in public school

three years and. has a C. A. of 9 years 10 DIOnths and responds to a Binet

Test with a M. A. of 3.5 years, even the services of a vestibule class

has little meaning. The childrenls social development is the area on

which progress is manifested. Slight progress in the readiness pro

gram such as sendng similarities and dissi.mi.larities 111I an achieve

ment when there waa no speech developtnent upon entering school at six

years of age. Number concepts vill come at about the same time as

aeanings of the letter S7JIlbols.

The retarded child with an I. Q. of 70 - 78 who forms the basic

study skills, progresses frca the readiness program of first grade to

using the study skills that third. and fourth grade present has made

good progress in three years of Unit opportunities for growth.

The confused child with an 1. Q. of about 90 who requires a

long time to fix basic processes in the fUndamentals will clarify his

thinking and possibly will be able to return to regular class routine

in one and a half to two years in the Unit, depending upon the serious

ness of his difficulties j and how the home responds to his eftorts to

reorient ll.aselt to the individ.ualized instruction that IIlUllit be used.

in order to .eet every child'llI needs.

The child with emotional problflllS with an I. Q. of around. 87

will stabilize and fonD. good work habits in the Unit. They get their

chance to be a leader for the firlllt time in their livea. Their reading
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ability 'Will place them in a position to shine. Possibly one year

of remedial work plus trying to work through why they feel mean inside

when they wake up in the IDOrning, may be enough to send a happy, well

adjusted. child back to the regular class. In one case the father

asked for another year of Unit experience tor his tw children becauae

he could see 80 lIUch ilIprovement. This instance shows parents' realiza

tion that they can make a contribution to the school's att~ts to

work through their children's problems.

Good citizenship was being lived by that group ot small. chil

dren. Goals were set. Policies vere cooperatively made aM. the chil

dren particioated as though it was their right and responsibility.

Children learned to vork with their hands and create things, saaetimes

beautiful, 30metimes ugly, perhaps just two boards nailed together.

A sincere ettort was made to create and maintain a penu:issive

atmosphere where the only action that called for correction was when

someone willfully disregarded the rights of others or behaved in a

manner of which the group disapproved..

The present l3ection has attempted to shoW' that the take Placid

Exceptional Children I a Unit had aa i tl3 goals the following:

1. The development of pride in their achool on the part of

the children.

2. The development of good. citizenship on the part of the

children.

). The development of a sense of responsibility Bnd value for

possessions and things.

4. The development of the skills of cooperative planning.

5. The ?rovision for creative experiences for all the children.
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6. The development of independence an:! responsibility for

his own actims.

7.. The best poal:dble achievement of bo18 am. girls in keeping

with their potential possibilities.

The Contribution of an ExcepUonal Children l s

Unit to a School and Ca.amity

Benefits to the Teacher

Every teacher who has fro. thirty to torty children as her

pupil load. will have several grauos according to grade level at work.

She llUly be teaching a fourth grade as a whole and within that number

she vill have some children working on second and aCDe on third grade

levels in reading, spelling and arithmetic. All of the subjects that

depend upon the reading element, language arts and social. studies need

to be pre:sented. on levels also. Of necesBity where II.lst this regroup

ing stop? Could it stop when each child had. found. the level on which

he could achieve? That may be the answer, but the time element enters

along with the childls ability to learn.

Every conscientious teacher accepts the fact that she is re

sponsible for setting up a learning situation which is interesting,

meaningful, purposeful ard varied. The detennining factor is what

happenlll ldthin the child, whether any learning takes place. They say

we learn through the five senses, seeing, hearing, 5ID.ell.ing, tasting,

and touching. We get the feel of things. Experiencing, changing his

background of perceotions and understanding have all taken place be

fore he ha.s l.earned.

If a third grade level. ot children i. pl&ced within the frame

work of this learning situation, children who are three grade levels
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beloW' the large group J that fringe group is going to get very little

of the teacherls time; and this retarded group requires the utmost

in teacher effort to achieve in learning. Thus the teacher benefits

when that lowest group is removed to another aetting. She is treed

from the resDonsibility of the slow learner am her efficiency and

satisfaction in teaching increase.

Benefits to the Retarded Child

It is generally accepted that one of the primary ourposes of

education today is to help every individual to develop to his highest

potential, enabling him to cope with his environment independently.

If he cannot acc~lish this, society must do it for hia. The Ex

ceptional Children's Unit provides this setting where the children may

be called by their grade ruus.e for the social values implied and do all

their acad.emi.c loIOrk according to their respective abilities. They get

a better opportwrl.ty tor SUCC8:SS with individual instruction. Using

grade names in a unit 18 only for administrative purposes.

It appears that parent" would not be ready for an ungraded unit

class structure in 1954. The children and the parents would uss the

promotion from grade to grade, as that is part of the school structure

they have allt8ys known.

Benefits to the Peer Group

The cla.ss in lrtlich the retarded child vould be if there were

no unit, benefits by the school providing special education. The re

tardate 18 ant to have acccupanying emotional and physical problelLS.

The curtailment of their bodily activities such as found in the tra

ditional claas room., when they have not the mental capacity to become
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occupied in study sets the situation .for mis-behavior aM discipline

problems. Thus we have the peer group relieved. of the necessity of

adjusting around tbJ varied behavior probleDls that many retarded

ch.i..ldren have ..

The Unit a Laboratory

In our thinking today we accept tJlat integrated learning makes

more lasting iJlpressiCl18 than the old text book type of teaching. The

unit offers a situation in 'oIbich a modified core progr8lll. may be used.

For ex.8IIItJle, the whole program could be built around haDe and coDlDmity

units for the priaary level, broadening the horizon to the count.y a.u1

state as the child came into the intermediate level; and if, the

child of twelve still needed the unit training, the nation and the

world would take him to the time for learning a trade.. In schools

'Where no core program has been tried, the idea of this type of instruc

tion could filter through the school to the parents, opening the wedge

a 11ttle wider to help parents accept changed. _hases in education.

Changes in education have always come sboot slowly. The

kindergarten is not 'Widely accepted now atter seventy-tive years.

Teachers accept the advantages of kindergartens, but the parents have

not gone along in the acceptance or they would have demanded kirxler

gartens and provided the funds, so they would be a permanEnt phase of

the public school by now. Likewise, it is tound that some ot the

parents of retarded. children, especially those in the lowest strata,

resist or slovly accept special education for their children. They

fear social recognition of their sub-normal child.

In the aatter of reporting to parents, students at child de

velopment know that the parent interview or let.ter tell the parent
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more about the child's progress than a reoort card with fifteen or

twenty checks which must take the parent some tae to interpret.

Ho..... long will it take to get &l&y from the grading system in general

use at present? Some units use parent interviews and letters with

success.

Co~ty Benefit

Tr.rough the services rendered. by the uoper level unitoS many

handicapped people are trained for earning a liveli.bood. Perhap.s re

training and replac_ent have been necessary-. The general. use of the

"Hire the HaOO.icapped.II dogan implies the lengths to which the nation

has gone in helping the unfortunate to acquire independence.

This part of the presentation has been an effort to show why"

Exceptional Children 1 s Units are desirable. The regular clueroCID

teachers the slow child in the regular classroom, the peer group, and

the community all benefit, "hen a school system provides special units

when needed.

The Background of the CO!lIllUIli.ty, the

Families and the Children

In an analysis of children and the problems they bring with

them to an exceptional unit, the facts describing the social structure

of the locality in which the,. are reared, come in for study and set the

scene upon which you can. superiJloose the children 18 abnonr.al.itiea and

justify what we find. Collins (2) quotes Warner, Havighurst, and Loeb:

The rigidity of social class lines, the expectations of the lOW'8r

class people, and the difficulty of mobilization from one class to

another i9 summed up. These authors point out the need for teachers

to know and understand the faets of our social structure.
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The Conmunity

The community under study is a rural conmunity in the citrus

belt. There is a slum-like settlement called High Hill where the

white population of day-laborers live. There is very little home

ownership, mostly rentals. One house, which was visited, had one room

with s'small lean-to, where the .family ate around a tabl.e made of

coarse boards with orange crates around for seats. Four years ago,

there were two parents and six children, the oldest eight. NoW' there

are eight children, the oldest twelve. There was a screen door on the

one door, but it was swung open all the time. One sank deep in the

sand when he tried to walk in. At that time J four years ago J there

'frRl.S no outside toilet, the children used the ground for toilet pur

poses.

Within the four years, the County Nurse who has that end of

the county, and an excellent doctor who came about that ti..Jne, have

made inroads on having the yards plowed, privies provided, and the

fight against hookworm carried on.

One day a week, the county doctor and nurse come to the com

munity for a clinic, giving an imlmmization program and medical ser

vice for adults or children. In the county Court House you find

further services, chest x-ray, blood testing, and traditional curative

services.

Through the social. consciousness of the Lions Club, the com

munity has had the services of the State Dental Mobile Unit twice.

Braces were procured for one case and. glasses for three children this

year.
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The Families

The £ather:J of the unit children work in groves, spraying, hoe

ing, tractoring and picking citrus. The packing house, during the

season from November to May, sends out fruit by rail and truck to

northern markets and juice processing plants in other counties.

Many mothers of the children in our school 'l«)rk in the packing

plant or for bulb growers. Some of the most serious cases of children

indulging in sex practices were reported as happening when the parents

were attending a dance leaving the children alone until late at night.

The two children involved in one case told the teacher all about it

with enjoyment, franknesa and detail.

There are families with step-fathers or step-mothers and the

marital difficulties are often discussed by the children. Children

born to unwed girls are kept in the family. The children seem well

aware of all. these irregularities. Cne family visited, had four groups

of children, being cared. for by cne grandmother. Two divorces (5 chil

dren), one deceased parent (2 children), and the grandmothers two

youngest children had caused this group to be under one roof for a time.

Infidelity, desertion, shotgun-marriages, quarreling, drinking

and fighting are all common occurrences. Children see the mothers

fight and throw wood. into eacb others houses to break the screens.

They see the fathers fight and claw each other, ani in one instance,

the father swore at the mother when he was being beaten because she

did not come to his aid. The children seem to enjoy telling of how

one father most dug the other man's eye out. It proved to be not that

serious later. This fight terminated one family's children picking on
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another group of three children. The children attended. the hearing

before the Court to straighten out the feud.

One man haa served time at ,Raiford Penitentiary. Qle mother

of six is of a family of eleven children 'Who were in Chattahoochee at

one time.

Any church a!riliation mentioned by the children has been in

the Church of God.

A man lfho 'odll not work steadily" will make only thirty to torty

dollars a veek and the tractor men are paid from fifty-five to sixty

dollars a week.

The discipline meted. out to children by these parents is in the

form of very severe beatings.

The above mentioned facts have been inCluential factors in

making "the child what he is when he comes to the exceptional unit.

What haDpens when the school sets up a unit for remedial eQucation and

attemots to help these people? Some parents are found who request the

services for the child whose needs have not been met 1.0 the regular

c1.assrooot. One parent refused the services because the "So-and-So"

boys were in it. One parent had not accepted the fact that the chil

dren were retarded so refused it. One parent said wen he signed the

paper to have his boy in the unit, "The 'Woman Ued to him." There

vere two teachers who t&1Jc.ed to the man at the time and certainly there

were no falsehoods Illisrepr-esenting the services of the unit or the boyt s

need.

In order to illustrate the st.andard of education of the entire

cottnnutity of which these children are a small segment Table 2 is

submitt.~.



Insert Table 2 about here

Table 2 is a breaJi:dol«l of three hundred ard tiiO parents' educa-

tional levels. There are many adults who have no children in school,

but who are graduates from the largest universities in America. As

a sampling of the whole picture of education in Lake Placid, the un-

educated parent is a very small sei9J1ldnt.

When one looks at the over-all picture you wonder why there is

so little truancy. This stands for the boys aOO girls who are fin1sh-

ing junior-high also. Most absences are due to cold:s and 'WOrlD treat-

ments. The children are accident prone. The older girls are affection

ate to the cCCllllUnity children. Their expression of sympathy to other

children is instantaneous. Most of the children are able to express

their .feelings am to expres8 their reactions in a direct and vital way.

They describe the h.a.9penings of their neighborhood in the language of

their culture and it canes straight from the fabric of their lives J

leaving nothing to the imagination. This canmunity largely shapes the

attitudes, beliefs and personalities of its children. They bring all

those to the school situation.

The School

Fran the adJainistrative angle, the principal needs to under

stand. each and every child. Situations arise in which he can, with a

very few words ease tensions between children and be a m.oral support.

to the teacher.

The teaeher who goes into the unit and tries to set un learning

situations for a group ldll find. as wide a divergence in eapabilitie:!l

and. inabilltie:!l aa were found in the old red. schoolhouse. However,
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there is this difference, teachers as students of child development,

are trying to see every child as the product of his family group in

its cultural orientation, and find the different maturation level for

each child. What !nate ability haa the child and what and how can she

teach him? Recognizing individual differences and doing something

about them enlarges the p05sibilities of service to be rendered by

the school, thereby the whole national picture of education has been

changing.

Case Histories of Three Boys

In the three case histories that follow, the iniomation will

be arranged in the following manner: dates and names, reports of the

persons interviewed, the original complaint, by whom the child WU

referred, and the results of the physical and psychological findings.

A condensation of the material will make for readability and a dis

cussion of some of the principles and outcomes as results of time spent

in an exceptional unit will conclude the study. In order to trace the

development of the mental patterns of the children fram year to year,

some dates will be included as they appear in the case histories in

the entry for that day.

Case History of R.

May, 1951--R., age 8 years am. 5 months. R. was recommended

for the unit upon the referral. of the first and second grade teachers,

and the speech correctionist.

From the records of Mrs. P., teacher: In the classroom the ex

tent of conversation was, "I wa ba wum" which meant I want bathroom.

R. took delight in being in school with other children, however, he



The pants wetting, according

He asked to go as stated at

seemed to enjoy taking punishment from the other children. He seemed

impervious to pain. The uncle had seen the mother beat the children

unmercifully. Children used R. as an amusement. He ~uld do anything

they told him to do. He even stuck his head in the toilet and the

children came back and said he was washing his head in the toilet.

His mother sent him to school clean in the morning. The mother said

she wanted the report card to wave in people I s faces to show that R.

could go to school. There were long periods of absences this year.

He spent some time this year in West Palm Beach, and the report came

back that they put him back in First Grade to gi.ve him some background

for school. The teacher had to watch or he would hurt someone. He

might hit1 children with blocks or books.

to the teacher's report was about over.

first and went many times a day.

Report of Speech Correctionist: R. is beginning to develop a

little speech. He can use simple sentences if you insist. He can make

alJ. the sounds except "1", urn, liS". When told to swallow, he will do

it. He does not know how to blow his nose. R. is good at putting

puzzles together. Unless one giving the tests could interpret their

3ystem. of grunts and noises no test re:rults could be obtained. He loved.

to look at pictures. There was no background of stories having been

told.

Further notes from Mrs. H, teacher: An uncle reported that he

had seen the child beaten with everything from stovewood to stovepipe

for crying, whimpering, or anything. A doctor intervened and aud that

if they did not stop the beating, he would turn the case over to the law.
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R. alwaya scribbled in books and tore up other children's m.a.terials.

The child had to be taught to eat at the table and drink: .ilk through

a straw.

The first of this case history 18 given as the .other answered.

the case history facts when interviewed by two teachers 'Who ",ere setting

up the unit. The mother reported her health as being good during the

pregnancy and a nannal. birth. Her age was 16 and the father's 28. R.

walked at fifteen months and the mother said that he talked at ten or

eleven months. She stated that he wa.::l pretty good. to mind before he was

of school age, but had become high-tempered and hard to oontrol at home.

She reported :some enuresis and asthma. Dr. W. says the boy has an

enlarged liver. She gave a negative report of any syphilis in the

parents. She said she had to whip R. raore than the rest of the chil.d.ren.

The mother renoned. that R.ls greatest interest was in pounding things

apart.

The shack home was made partly of wooden boxes, one large bed

room with a lean-to. Two double beds vere in this large room in which

two adults and six children slept. In the lean-to there was a kero

sene stove and a table made of coarse boards with orange crates standing

around it for seats. When the family finally acquired tin pie plates

for e.'1ting purposes, a sister haonily recorted it at school.

September 22, 1951: R. I'B8 traced the letters to try to lUke his

name. He always reversed the "y". He used tile letters, A. B, C, D, E,

F, G, for tracing in order to learn the pattern of the symbols. He will

repeat anythi.'18 that you set him to do until you give him. something else

to occupy him. Much time was spent in talking about pictures, and nuing
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items. After many trials, he still insht.ed that a man's green shirt

was a dress. He began to use a napKin at lunch.

That fall he was able to trace over his last name to learn the

pattern. His coloring in tbe workbook vas very ragged. He was in

capable of following a pattern in a coloroook. One activity that was

of benefit to R. was trying to talk to the teacher over a play tele

phone. He loved circle games. He was not able to button his pants

atter going to the bathroom.

February, 1952: This is a description of R.IS tirst tantru:ll

at school. R. became upset ..men the teacher had to take an orange

away from which he was eating as toe group had to go to chapel. He

kicked, screamed, and scratched.; acting like an animal. with eyes

glaring. Even telling him that he could have the orange when he got

back did not lessen the te.3l.per tantMlfD. He then tranaferred hie teel

ings ot hate and aggression to two older boys of whom he was very much

afraid. He showed this by making obscene signs at the other boys. After

chapel when classes started R. quieted down under protest.. The teacher

had him sit beside her and she held one hand firmly. Other children

brOUght their work to the teacher arxl finally R. climbed on the teacher' a

lap and tne emotion subsided and he became quiet. R.. is not account

able when he is in one of these frenzies of anger. When it came time

for lunch, he vas shaking all over. About one olclock he had. gotten to

the stAge of silent crying, producing large tears without any sound and

with his chin quivering. He was sent home with a note that he vas sicic:.

February il, 1952: On this date R. had a tantrUlll. that lasted

all IlOrning. He would not work at his letters and. refused. to coooerate
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near him necessitating the teacberts con8tant watchfUl supervision to

prevent injury to other children as he had. already" cla.red his lit.. le

brother~ drawing blood.

February 13, 1952: On this date, an intervieW' walll held 'dth

R. t III mother about his tantrums and profanit)·. The mother llIaid that he

did not do it at home. She 8aid she lt1&id into hiJa" for that wenenr

she heard it. She said her hU8band and her mother had spoiled R. by

making over him. She had stopped petting him. He IItook advantage at

you every chance. II She eaid, III don't show him any more love."

R. refused to take a Valentine hl7.1lEl to his moth'3r. He llI&1d,

"Don't like mama~ lifQ'l.' t take valentine Dl3lU~ II in his garbled speech.

February 15, 1952: On tbis date R. was able to use al?habet

cards placed in too chalk board. tray to spell his na'lle like tile rest of

the children ....ere doing. By this time, the other children were able to

ignore many ot nia outbursts. R. still 18 unable to participate in the

regular physical education progru..

February 18, 1952: At the suggestion of the speech correction

let, woo thought R.' 8 tantru:JlS might be an attention getting device,

be was put in a wrkroo!ll. away trom the other children. This was not

succeslllful because the teacher could not remain away from the rest of

the class to be with R. constantly.

Karch 12, 1952: R. took a vax whistle that belonged to another

child and chewed it up. The other child took R.'s sock. R. yelled,

kicked and swore.

March 17, 1952: R.'s cough became very deep again. Hie DlOther
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worked at the packing house tnia 't8ek and allowed the children to play

on the street~ in tolCl tor a long time after Behool W'B3 out. Since

his physical illness il. hal!l see:Aed 188/3 emotionally up8et. Teacher got

the big boYI!l to help him bit bal.l:s and let hia run bases.

March 28, 1952: T. took a candy sucker tha.t belonged to H.

ltIhen the group went. tor orange juice, he hid it. Uoon their return, it

was JIlissed and other children told that R. hid it. Another child went

with hi.a to return it. This V&5 the first of 1L8n1 instances that

.followed ot R. hiding things and planning to take them boIDe later.

Karch 31, 1.952: R. vas very s1.ow to start ttri t.ing numbers.

Today he fingered 'the pencil and then broke it in t",o. He vaa given

another without any co..-ent. It was explained to hiJa. that in order to

stay in school he l«)uld have to learn his nu;ubers; then he made the

numbers from one to ten very quickly. He still got the round part of

the six on the left side, and bad to relearn many times tha.t the round

part of the nine is on the left. When expected to perform 8l1J'" activit,..

using pencil and paper, drool ran trom the sides of h1.s mouth. There

w&s no extreme emotional up:'3et at this tinle. While he was hesitating

to do his nwnbers, once he said, "Canlt."

April 2, 1952: He began jumping on bll younger brother t s

shoulders. He twisted his brother's ears very hard and they both seemed

to enjoy this. R. got a ruler ani acted as if he were going to throw

it at the teacher when she stopped the ear pulling. It the brother takes

something tn.!lt belongs to R., he 'may bite hill..

R. has developed. 80 that he show feeling and emotion. This is

~ch advancement over the apathy" shoMO last year. Since be has folllXi

hi. voice, he can cry with a vengeance or sve&r or yell when the
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situation aggravates hia. R. I S hardest adjustment is the retaliation

to correction or insistence th!lt. school work bd done, if he doesn l t

happm. to be in the mood, or som.eone is doing scmething: interesting

that he wants to vatch. He may reruse to do it. The emotional re

le!l38 of yelling and crying aloud DlUst have taken out much of the ten

sion in his nervous system. Last year, crying vas all done silently.

The talking came after he dared sake noises with his mouth.

()le day whEn R. was sent to .IIlUSic class with tohe rest of toe

children, he calIl.e in to sholt the teacher that he had. not gone. In the

afternoon, R.. took a small paper book and began hitting children on the

back. The teacher had him sit beside her while the rest had a class.

At closing time, he wnt reluctantly and as he lett he picked up stones

and' hit the building. The teacher told hia that every tiDe he hit other

children, .!Ihe would have to hold his hands stilL

April 10, 1952: Teacher heard two children t.ell R. "You stink. 11

He went to the bathroom. After awhile the teacher realhed that he had.

been gone too long and she went to find him. He was hiding in the

shrubbery in front of the school. His clothing was soiled showing he

had had. an llaccident. 1l This was the first time he had shown humiliation

over a slip in toilet habits.

Kay 2, 1952: R. vas very calm but sick with a deep cough. He

wraoped. himself up in a blanket and slept a long time. He had an ear

ache.

April 19, 1952: R. was sick and nauseated. He tore seams in

his pants legs. He did not want to go into the Second Grade roc:-. when

part or the teachers went awy to attend a aeeting. The teacher had

to take R. and another child in by the hand.
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December 1952: At the first of the year R. sat at a table but

due to hia uneasiness, seats were tried ani that worked better. R.

has resented. any restraint. He jumped out of the windoW' once. He

picks up his scraps only with the teacher's grasping his hand tirml.y

and insisting. At first, he took. other children's papers. His writ

ing paper was provided. by the school and printed words were placed for

him to copy: mama, cat, Bobby, Betty, Hope, Denny, Dot, come, see, go,

ride, Allce, Jerry and others. He can draw the lines from pictures to

words in the vocabulary Pre-Primer, a readiness book. He can pick out

other words to match a given 'WOrd. His work is not neat. Pictures or

books are left in a heap or where he had dropped them. (he day- when

the teacher insisted on his picking up something he retaliated. by cutting

up some patterns and art materials that were on the work table.

When the mother, for the fir:st a.rxl la:st time, sent notebook and

crayolas to :school, R. was very possessive and insisted on carrying

them home for a night or 80; then began to leave them without fear.

R. ha:s learned to make "K" by himself and took great pride in

repeating it many time:s. He has learned to orint his last name this

month.

He threw a ruler and cracked a window then threw the ruler out.

He and the teacher went atter it. Atter much waiting he put the ruler

where it belonged.. He was angry that the teacher inl31sted he return it

where it belonged.

CXJe night R. would not stay in line for the patrol boy. He

brought him back and this meant R. had to wait for a later dismissal.

R. reverted to silent crying at this time.

One day when in a vile mood, he ripped little pieces off the
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linoleum on the edge of the \oOrk table.

Right after lunch, he always asks when it ldll be time to go

home ..

R. can trace around a pattern now and color or paint the

picture. He could not do this last year. Considering his M. A. of

four, the above scholastic achievements are not unusual. R. I s chrono

logical age is 9 years, 9 months.

All this fall session R. has had a mid-morning lunch in the

school cafeteria. He often asked to write the name "Dannie" who is

the colored maid in the cafeteria who gives him his extra lunch.

February 1953: R. was kept home from school for about nine

weeks. The mother \of&S trying to get the admini5tration to place her

boys in the regular classroom, ani this parental influence was very

apparent when R. returned to school. At first R. would not try to do

anything the teachtr asked him to do. This situation cleared after the

principal and the doctor interviewed the lllOther. NoW' after three months,

R. is adding, making neat numbers Wlich is only a matter of copying at

the present time. He 'Will a.sk for words of his choice to be placed on

his paper for daily writing. When the teacher prints the words out for

him the following day, he can remember only about five.

He does not sit with his tongue protruding so much but he still

drools at times. When crossed he may use profanity. When he comes in

he may come up behind the teacher and put his arms around her shoulders.

He is getting ready to want to put his hands over her eyes and have her

guess who it is. The rapport that was established between the teacher

and R. last year has not been reached. this year so far. He still comes
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to school sometimes in vile moods. R. has never made a move when all

the children have flag salute. He is definitely inattentive when the

children have their Bible story- read to them..

May 23, 1953: Soon after lunch R. continues to inquire if it

is not time to ~ home. He has had a midmorning sandwich all winter.

His speech is stabilized. To the best of his ability, Ilhaw" is horse,

"pall is pig, "koobu" 18 school bus, uAi" (short i) is Alice, liMa" is

Miles, "Hiall is Hilda, "nanal! is banana, "1atbread" is sandwich.

Several times R. has oome into the room and covered the teacher's

eyes so she will guess who it is. The telephoning to the teacher is

still going on. He will answer questioo.s with several words such as:

Did you like your lunch? Will you cane to see me some time? 18 your

'WOrk done? Where are your blocks? Where are the pliers? What is that

you have made?

His good moods can disappear in a flash. He may get cross at

ano1iher child and try to kick him. One child in the roan comes fran a

very different type of family.. Once R. tried to jab this other child

with a stick through a crack in the chair seat. He 'Would mark on this

child's paper if 5Omeone was not near to intervene. This child, at the

teacherts suggestioo, began to very kind to R. and helped. with his work

book and helped him to use a ruler to draw blocks. The period of an

tagonism soon passed.

R. has learned to count on his fingers. Much time has been

spent counting concrete objects. With lots of encouragement, he will

print a whole paper of words. Of his ow volition, he began to use the

second grade speller to write his lessons. R.. had a tendency to lose
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interest before completing a planned le8son am. would complete it

only at the insistence of the teacher. Sometimes teacher would have

to tell him that it ....as about t.i.Jae for the Patrol Boy and that if he

wanted to go with him, he would have to get his lesson dQ"le. She had

to keep hilIl in one day and he reacted to it -- cried, swore, and sat

by the door until dismissal time.

He plays lots ~th blocks, builds with an erector eet. He may

make a little metal chassis and put on a pasteboard box for a body and

sometimes paint it. He has been painting the wooden construction blocks

that were unpainted.

One day when other children were getting ready for a reading

class, he found the page for the teachEr through looking at the pictures.

In April and May his attitude toward school iJaproved. DK>tionally he

has matured. much in a year.

October 1953: R. W&5 copying arithmetic !)roblems out of book

three very neatly. With the teacher's help he added. combinations from

ten to seventeen. The teacher ~ut the numbers from one to ten on the

top of the paper. The teacher set up the combination of numbers with

her fingers. Together they went through the adding pl"ocess and R.

touched the number in tre row at the top which he thought was the sum.

He got 1 plus 2, 1 plus 3, 1 plus 4, correct; from there on it was

guess lo«)rk.

R. wanted to write page numbers for the other children's read

ing leSS0I18 when they finished. He vas beginning to CODy worc1s .t'r'om

the chalk board when a language story was up. He used & yardstick and

went aroWld the l'OOIl measuring itsos, then held his thumb at the place
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or made a pencil mark on the stick and said, "How much?1I

One day from the jungl.e gym, he called, "Hello, Hello, Miss

Price." His biggest achievement to this date was calling out the

numbers of the rungs acrO~8 the top of the jungle gym. as he counted

them and walked on it.

February 1954: R. hit out at other children, then moved away

in a hurry, but always looked to see if the teacher- saw him. A few

times, he checked to see if another child who wa~ doing the same t«>rk,

had started. He wanted the other boy to be doing the same work he Was

doing. One day he said, "I beat CarL" H1s speech is very understam

able now. Now he always wants the teacher to sit beside him. He had

free lunches all the year.

March 2, 1954: Somewhat near closing tae, the teacher thought

R. had time to do a little arithmetic. The problems were placed on the

board. He was very reluctant to do them. He stood at the board mutter

ing to himself. When the time came for him to start home, as he

swaggered out the door, he called, uBye Bitch l1 • The teacher felt that

the fact that he said goodbye showed remarkable development over his

earlier stages. This was the first outbreak for that day. When R.

comes to school in the morning with an uncooperative attitude, he will

not intend to do what is asked. One day he began to Bhow his feelings

by kicking out at his sister. He destroyed another child I B work and

pinched him. An alternative suggeation such as taking the erasers out

to clean was made. He refuaed. At other times, he loves to clean the

erasers. He is obseased to hurt somebody at times. One day he pushed

another child so that he fell down stairs. He will watch to find
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another child off guard when he wants to strike cut at the child.

Sometimes a long time may elapse before he has his chance to "get even"

ani sometimes there is no apparent motive for his aggreseiveness.

March 4, 1954: He had a lapse in toilet habits and had to be

sent home to be cleaned up. R. is not able to participate in the regu

lar physical education program.

March 16, 1954: R. has developed a little IOOnotone 'Whistle.

He has never learned to sing although the teacher has tried to help

him. He can stay within the lines now in watercoloring. All this week

R. has been very loving to the teacher. He seemed. to have confidence

that she would take his part in everything.

May 1954: For the last nine weeks R. has done very poor work.

He has had one hard cold after another. His cough is very deep and

spasmodic. After an absence 'fdth a cold, his nose and face were covered

with cold Bores when he returned. They oozed and bled so badly, the

secretary took him home at noon. The mother sent him back the next

day. When he feels Wlder par, he drools and yawns exceedingly. He

never tries to read that he doesn't yawn after two lines. After he

has been out for a few days he may call, "Look t See.'1 He has a slight

vocabulary of about twenty-five wrds. Many daY8 he has felt so sick

at school, he would wrap himself up in a blanket and lie down and not

even try to play with the toys.

May 18, 1954: In physical education in the gym, R. hit a little

girl on the nose. She cried some and sat by the teacher the rest of

the period. She did not complain to the homeroom teacher during the

rest of the day.

May 21, 1954: The girl's mother reported that they had had the
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nose x-rayed and that R. had broken her nose~

He is still getting free lunches in the morning and at noon.

He al.....-ays says that he has had no breakfast. One day he called the

teacher a "bastard" when she wanted work done. He has retrogressed

in arithmetic to stage where the teacher must give additional help.

He will get his reading book and aay, "Read. wi me." For a week or so

before school was cut, he sat with his tongue sticking out of his

mouth as he used to do.

End of the Year Recommendation

Age-ll yrs., J months. I. Q. 50.

R. can print hiB name. He can copy words plainly. Words mean

little to him. He can read three pre-primers. His health haa not been

good this year. Most of the time he has had a very deep cough. When

he cornea to school emotionally up;5let, he has tried to harm other chU

dren. He pushed one child down some steps, hit another on the nose, and

jabbed another child with his fork in the lunch room.

Public school does not fit R.'s needs. Therefore, it has been

recommended that H.. be placed in another type of school. If this is

not possible, the Exceptional Childrenls Unit is the only place for

him. His behavior would prevent recommending R. for a regular class

room..

Case History of B. (Number II)

B. 1s R.ls brother. Since the family history and the environ

ment are the same, we will mention only exceptions that apply to B.

Report of Speech Correctionist: The speech correctionist first

saw B. when ahe vi.s1ted the home in 1949 at the request of the public

health nurse, who reoorted that neither B. nor his brother Bpoke at age
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4 arxl 5. B. seemed on casual observation to be tiE more alert of

the children at that time. He obeyed simple commal'ds from his mother

and tried to speak.

B. was not seen again until the opening of school in 1950 when

he was enrolled in the first grade. He followed few directions, wet

his clothes constantly, and soiled them almost every day. He otten

soiled them so badly that the excrenent was allover his legs and on

the tops of his feet. He drooled somewhat. He was not interested in

any school work. He was not interested in coloring, or looking at

books and puzzles. B. had speech lessons weekly during that year but

made very little progress. However, he had learned to express himself

after a fashion. One day when he had been thrown off the teeter-totter

by another boy, he came and got the speech correctionist by the skirt

from the lunch room and literally pulled her across to the school and

into the second grade room where he pointed out the boy who had hurt

him.

At the beginning at the 1951-52 school year, B was placed in

the class tor exceptional children. The writer administered the

Stanford-Binet, Form M. to B. and due to the tact that ehe had learned

to interpret his noises and that he knew her well, he made a score at

49 with an M. A. at 3.6. He has been in the class seven months and

has i.moroved in some ways. He is making more effort to speak and has

learned to show atfection. He is not ready for even a Pre-Primer readi

ness program nor is he ready for kindergarten work. His health is very

poor and the exudate from his ears is most offensive, frequently being

so bad. that it drips onto his clothes. He cannot blow his nose nor
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vipe it, and it rlmS almost constantly.

June 7, 1951: Kiss T. teacher: The mother says that several.

weeks before B. vas born, she was carrying out a heavy mattress and

sUpped ald that is the reason B. does not talk. B. learned to pass

paper in the roaD. and alwa)'5 scribbled in books. She &1so reported

that it the examiner bad not been a speech correctionist B. could not

have achieved a score of 51 1. Q.

April 4, 1952: B. has been in the Exceotional. Childrenls Unit

seven .,nths and is still not able to learn to read or vrite. His speech

has been developing but it is garbled.· He WKlerstands much more than

he can articulate. Hil5 handicap of chronic abscesses in the IlaStoid

region with severe ear drainage, lII.&kes his presence among other chil

dren hazardous. A.t times both ears have drained, soaking as JDalQ'" as

four cotton packs in a morning. The teacher had. the responsibility of

changing these packs.

Dece:uber 1952: If B. wanted to mew'! 8ar1... thing so he oould get

his books around it, he shoved everything olse on the noor~ His ear

was draining. Dressing is kept in on the days that it is bad. One

day he was seen taking the bolts and burrs out of the swing seats ~ He

had the bolts in hie pocket. They were replaced in the swings.

The lacial expression of B. has iIllproved. He smiles more.

Some days he whistles a little monotone whistle. He tries to use his

fingers to show how IlaO.y objects you are talking about. He has tried

tracing his name many times but he cannot do it. He can use stencils

to draw pictures. He has no interest in trying to make ligures or

letters.

June 9, 195J: B.IS s~ch has not developed. He gabblu, using
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hardly a word that sounds like speech. His chronic mastoid infection

still drains but not so bad as last year. B.'s actions are very dis

tracting to other children trying to carry on a school program.

February 1954: B.'s ear drained all through January. The

County paid for penicillin injectims all the school year to control

the infection but .stopped. too payments the firat of January. He be

came more unstable and irritable. It was impossible to keep him in

the school rocm. He ....as becoming orotans, using garbled profanity.

He W85 destructive of rooks, papers and other children'a work. Some

times he would put a big pencil scratch across any other child's

paper. Some days his pants ",ere never dry from morning to night. He

broke most of the sticks in a tinker toy :'Jet. Some day's he would

feel the need of hanging on to the teacher, actually holding her hand

or placing his arms around her most of the day. At the slightest hint

of a rebuff, he would call her "bitch". In his garbled speech" he

got to read. two Pre-Primers.

After many tracings, he could make the numbers, 1 through 5.

Much time was spent in counting objects. He would show you by his

fingers" how many pieces of bread. he had for lunch or other simple

facts. The mother had a new baby in January and some time before the

birth, she beat B. with the buckle end of a belt. He came to school

covered with welts. The children said the mother beat him because he

would not stay at bome. <m.e gouge from the belt was on the top of his

head, another was near the waistline. He became so nervous, he could

not sit still to build with the erector set, which activity he loved.

He broke the handle off a small metal pair of pliers used with the
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erector set. At the least emotional upset, he would bend the piece

of metal used in bJilding little cars or bridges.

February 15, 1954: B. was excluded from school due to a com

bination of his physical and emotional handiCBOl!I. Neither an Exception

al Unit nor a regular class rooaa could 1II8et B.IS needs at that time.

CaS8 History of M. (Number III)

Faaily history: M. was born December 31, 1941. The motherls

age at Ule child I s birth lfBS Z1 an:!: the father's age 26. He was bottle

fed and no food agreed with hill for several. months. He first walked

and talked at 17 months. The father was reported as having no school

ing and the mother went to the filth grade. The rather does grove

tractor work and has a good income. The mother works in the citrus

plant during the citrus season. M. entered school at seven years of

age. He has atterrled three years in the same school.

JUDe 10, 1951: Report of Speech Correctlonist: M. took the

stanford-Binet. He had a C. A. of 9.1 an:1 an M. A. of 7.8 and the

1. Q. W813 85. He pal3l3ed everything on the eight year level, but railed.

some on the aix:th and seventh year. Number concepts were passed. through

the seventh year. He got the picture and verbal ab3urdities through

the eighth year. His auditory memory was not too good. He was rather

inarticul.ate. He couldn1t unscramble sentence words. His visual

mellOry was not good.

K.....as a small child for hb age. He held his mouth open lots.

He was very eager for aoproval. He started saying that he did not do

something before he was accused or it. If he w.s caught in something

he would lie and stick to it wi'J':n the 8Yidence ws there.
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June 8, 1951: Report of Miss Y, teacher: M. has no background

to prepare him for school. The mother canes to school for long talks

but has not welcomed a teacher visit so no home call has been made.

M. had taken many things from the school. He uaed extremely profane

and vulgar language. Hie clothes and body are always dirty. Every

day he has some money to spend for candy. Teacher was fully aware

that M. was involved in sex practices. The teacher had. talked. with

the· mother about K. I s stealing and reported that she found the mother

cooperative.

June 12, 1951: Two teachers visited in the home to interview

the mother about having H. in the Exceptional Children's Unit. The

mother accepted and signed the blanks. The mother seemed affectionate

toward the children but there was no home discipline. The house ws

poor and dirty.

December 1951: M. was entered in the unit due to his inability

to carryon any kind of work in the second grade. He began to work very

well in the second speller. After aboot two months of preparatory work

he was able to carry arithmetic in book three. The first level that

he could read. without help or hesitation was a first grade book, "Skip

Along. II He kept a neat desk am. all his paperB were kept neatly in a

notebook. He did fine work in phonics. M. loves music am sings well.

There is one oong with one part following the other and of the whole

group M. is the oo.e who always brings it in. His best development so

far is his interest and desire to have his work done.

May 1952: In spelling M. has almost finished Book II. In

arithmetic he has had reasming problems, addition with carrying and

subtraction; he know aU of his two times table and can work out the
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spelling .test he wuld know what the next word was going: to be. He

has good word attack. He has nearly learned how to borrow aocl bas

the zero difficulty fixed in both addition aa:l subtraction. He has

started division. Activities: table, papier mache dog ani turtle,

water coloring; and he bJilt the manger for the Christmas play. other

activities were sling shot, shelf, boat, what-not-shelf, wash bench,

top on a dog house, dart board. for home, book rack and stencib to

draw pictures.

October, 1953: M. keeps his desk orderly. He has roOIll for

his possessions. He needs this. He wants homeworK. He reads eaaily

in the first reading workbook. M. 1s doing subtraction and tilDes i.n

Book IV, quite accurately. He plans work well and knows what to do

next. He enjoys modeling clay. He i8 proud of our room. Now M. 15,
aggravated. when another child swears.

May, 1953: It was possi ble to get an accurate average from

five California Mental Maturity Tests that had been given M.. The re-

sults were: 1949, 75; 1951, 75; 1952, 59; 1952, 64; 1953, 78 averaging

70.2. When M. came out with the test score in 1952 of 59 he was re

tested. and made 64. In June 1953 it was possible to get the' tir3t

stanford Achievement test on M. His average grade level was 3.2. K.

settled. down for school worK this year.

J\Ule, 1953: At the first of school the fmri.ly lived SODle

distance frm school so that the children had. a long walk morning and

evening. In the news period J the children would tell of fBDtastic

episodes from. their experiences. Cl1. many of these excursions the
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children were being driven by their fathar who, they said, was drun..\(

at the time. M. talks a great deal arrl enjoys it.. He has a keen

mechanical sense. M. brought his own cake of soap ani tries to keep

his hands clean. The fourth grade teacher reports that he never gives

her any treuble and she hardly knows he is in the room during free

period.. She has encouraged him. to participate in their fourth grade

activities giving him one of the best parts in their chapel program.

He brings in anything discarded that looks g>od to him. from old tires

to dishes.

He still enjoys playthings that seem much too young for him.

He may take a pasteboard box and make a truck out of it and play with

blocks in it all his free time. He may get the ?aints out and paint

it. You can always get him to talk about tractors and he has improved

his self esteem by his contributions to the group. One morning he had

a cigarette in his mouth chewing it. When the teacher started some

thing that he had to talk. a lot, he sounded 80 funny that the teacher

said, "Hadn't you better go am. spit that out J aai tell us." He

grinned and complied J "I have chewed tobacco since I was five."

M. loves the books that have been read. aloud. He will be the

first one to get the book and find the page. From the Bible stories

which are read in daily chapel, he can relate the gist of the ~tory

fro;n the day before, very well. A few times he has mentioned sOJUe

story they have not heard in a long time.

He has cuts and sores on hi8 feet all the time. This month he

was hookwor:n positive. The mother has worked in the packing plant

most of the year. They have a car now and she often brings the children
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to schooL M. has worked at multiplication, subtrRction and division.

He is always the first to volunteer to demon~trate & problem and the

first OM finished with it. Nearly all are right.. The papers are not

neat and the problems are strung all over the paper. His reading has

improved. greatly. He can read page atter page without help. Book5

that he has read. this year are listed in the record.

In the reference cited there is a condensation of the phonics

method. of teaching reading as analyzed by S. Roy Heath, Jr., (3) who

was on the research staff at the Vinelam Training School in Vineland,

New Jersey. A similar method of teaching reading by phonics was used

to teach H. to read.

M. now resents swearing in other children, but one day while

reading he interjected, "My G-- J they got Miss Goose up there painting

a picture." M. haa always brought his lunch money. Cklce early in

the school year he had. his Mnd in his pants and the teacher said,

lILet l s not do that,ll ani he stopped. If he is still indulging in sex

play it is not apparent.

February 1954.: M. still works in a very orderly manner. He

is working fractions and has well established two place division in

Book V arithmetic. He has read. all the Scott Foresman Basic Reader

series including, "Friends and Neighbor-s". He is in the regular fifth

grade for two periods a day.

April 1954: Quite some time ago two of the L. families moved

in a hOUSe together. The fathers are brothers. The children have been

much cleaner since they moved into this house. M. always talks about

eating a large breakfast now. M. wanted his mother to be present at
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the Easter carty and help as one of the homeroom mothers. She brought

candy eggs ani assisted with the party. This was the first time his

mother had attEmoted to join the social activities.

May 1954: M. fusses that two place division is too hard but

with very little help from the teacher, he can do it. M. recalls many

times combinations without hel!) of a table card. He is reading with

steady progress. He has started two place multi9lication. He has a

fine attitude toward the care of the room. He has a fine sense of

value for his papers and work. Table J shows his Stanford. Achievement

Test, Intermediate Battery Complete Form K.

Insert Table 3 about here

Due to the fact that there would be no boys of M. I S age in the

Unit next year, it was decided to promote him to the sixth grade. It

was felt that the social development was more valuable to him than the

scholastic progress he might make next year.

Application of Findings to

Educational Method

In order to summarize the benefits derived from an Exceptional

Children1 s Unit J the physical J mental and emotional growth of the

children involved. are the criteria to be used. Some of the phases of

inter-relationship presented to the school wen they set up special

education are; between the school am the parent, the school and the

community, the County Administration and the Unit J the special teacher

and other teachers J the orincipal and the Unit J the Unit teacher and

the principal and J most vital of all, the teacher and the child.
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Problems may arise in anyone of these phases necessitating corporate

thinking through to oonclusioos advantageous to the child.

R. has had five years of publie school with three years being

Unit experience. The physical signs or R. 's disharmony of bodily

organization are motor incoordination, tremors of the extremities,

hands a.rd whole arms; &r¥l his speech is thick, slurred ani indistinct

with omissions, inaccuracies and transposition of syllables. He has

frequent lapses in toilet habita, but is now sensitive over a lIishap,

especially i.f other children make a comment about it. Nov the drool

does not stream. out of hiB mouth, but he drools excessively at times

of stress. R. has daY8 when no concentration 18 possible. The deep,

spasmodic cough has grown worse with time. He has a definite wheeze

in breathing an:t exhaustion following 'Coughing. He has gained only

four inches in height since 1951. He is a very short mild and bas a

peculiar nmning gait; his legs swing out to the sides. His toreight

did not change over the past year.

The public school bas p-ovided four years of nursery 8chool

care for R. His fifth year has been Dre-primary level training. Un

les8 his health improves the first grade material with which he will

be working in the fall session vill prove very difficult for h.ilI to

acco~lish.

R. can print biB whole nue. He baa an intermittent sight

reading vocabulary of possibly ten words. He i8 sure of counting only

concrete objects in a picture. The darkened sky .tth rain coming down

must be very obvious for him to get the meaning. Thus numbers with

their abstraction have no meaning for R. In speaking, he puts several
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words together to torm sentences, but the enunciation is very poor.

He haa the concept of putting letters together to make words in a

li.mi ted. way. R. is very unstable emotional.ly. He is seized with de

aires to harm other children at times ani is genera.l..ly aggressive.

In addition to the four years of nursery school care B. bas

needed, there have been the services his health has required. Tids

care has been given by the school nurse, since there was none the

teacher could give. B. was excluded. toward the end ot school, due to

ill health aod emotional instability. His mental growth is still on

the pre-primary level after tour years.

In the six years in the DubUc school, M. has developed from. a

child with severe probleas into a stable, well adjusted teen-ager.

Using the phonica method of teaching reading he has learned to read.

M. 1s well established in the four fundamental arithmetic processes.

His spelling has the carry-over from hie phonics training. He is in

terested in all the activities which his age level enjoy. M. became

well liked by other children. In his cass history there is only one

record of mis-behavior for the past year. M. has stabilized into a

satisfactory school citizen assuming responsibility for himself and

even others when necessary.

When we try to su:mnarize the methodology used in trying to get

R. and. B. to use their native language we have to go much farther back

than a readin838 program in the cOlllllonly accepted. use of that term..

They had to be taught to speak. Their school work has been constant

experimentation. All. the devices conceivable were used to help ths

see likeness and differEnces J even playing cards or various kinds
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served as an aid. Since the mentally defective IIlUst repeat a learning

process humreds or times, drill am repeat, encouragement and. prai:S6

beccme the day to day process. Since their attention span i8 80 short

and the lack of memory 80 much a part ot their learning pattern, the

teacher is always rechecking to see whether a certain learning situation

really took place. U not, she DlUst try the .same or some other approach.

Reports of their achievements for the reporting period. proved very

valuable over a period of years. The summary reports clearly shoW' the

trend of learning.

The contributing factors of ill-health, eaotional problems and

environmental. condiUoNi affect the growth pattern.

The teachEr .u.st study hoW' the aental.ly defective is being

taught in other schools, study methods of teaching the illiterate to

read and add to her background of experience any methodology that fits

her cases; thereby evolving her curricula for the year.

When a teacher is developing technicpes for teaching the re

tarded child, through experimentation she develops materials that are

useful with certain cases. It remains her duty to try every methcxi at

her cOlIlIland until she brings what she is trying to teach and the child

together.

The foregoing case studies are a scientific technique to esti

mate what the ex:ceotional children am the school have acccaplished;

to reoord the progress that has been aada, it any; and. to form an

accurate oicture of the mental, physical and emotional growth that has

taken place. The day to day anecdotal records build up the necessary

body of facts about e8CSl individual child.
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Mrs. Alice Morrison Nash, an American educator of mental de

fectives for fifty years, summarizes the development of the curricula

which has oroved practical in the following quotation from her report

in the Vineland School Training School Bulletin called "An FJiucational.

Guide Suggested for Use With Mentally Deficimt Children" (9).

We have caoitalized on the subjects which are within the

range of the learning caoacities of our children, eliminating from the

program all non-essential subjects "With the result that almost without

exception the subjects now included in the curriculum have practical.

significance for the children who will be assigned to study them and

when m.a5tered will glve them a practical education•..• At the beginning

of each school year, a careful review is made in the Outline of Study

used during the previous year, with the result that new ideas and pro

cedures which have been successfully tried out in other schools are

given a place in our revised program.•..Our past experiences augment a

reliable background and with new techniques and skills are inspirational

in promoting the efforts of the department.

Mrs. Nash closes her analysis of teaching mental defectives

with her ideas of discipline in learning: (P. 37) If it i~ consistently

remembered that mentally defective children are only able to carry

responsibility for a limited. length of time, the recognition of their

ambitionB will be good for all concerned, but the limitations of their

mental ability must never be forgotten.

The age-old principle of commendation rather than blame in the

management of children, normal or deficient, still stands. Glorify

necessary duties by privileges; not degrade by punishment.

•
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SIIlIIOllry

This paper ha:s attempted to describe the l«)rk carried on in

an Exce~tional Children'l5 Unit in Lake Placid, Florida School. Spe

cifically, the thoughts of tbe writer have been clarified. The writer

has indicated the contribution made by an Exceptional Children's Unit

to exceptional children, to other teachers, and to other children. In

endeavoring to reconstruct the social. structure which has produced the

children who have made up the Unit, the background of the community,

the f amities, and the children were studied. To shorten the case

histories and make them JK)re readable, many entries which showed. no

obvious learning situations were OIIl1tted.. An attnpt vas made to

picture the develooaent of the whole child.

In conclusion, teaclUng an Exceptional Children's Unit caJ.ls

for the utaost in patience, effort and understanding of children, their

hereditary and envirormental problem3 ani most of all., a love for

humanity.
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Table 1

Materials and Equipment used by Unit Children

54

Hammer Oatalogues Creative toys

Nails Coping Saws Christmas Cards

Screws Wood Plane Xacto Carving Tools

File Doll Clothes Screw Driver

Glue Doll Furniture Paint Brushes

String Paper Dolls Wrapping Paper

Yarn Jacknives View Master

10""" Newsprint Sand Paper

Cloth Paper Cutter Rhythn Band

Thread Poster Paint Instruments

• NeedleB Oil Paint Model Airplanes

Ribbons Water Colors Kites

Dolls Wood Saws Art Paper

Gemes Colored Chalk Carbon Paper

Blocks Movies Alphabet Blocks

Pails Glass Jars Pictures

Magazines Playing Cards Native Materials

Newspapers Gift Wraopings Cypress Knees

Puzzles JigBaW' Puzzles Crayolas

•
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Table 2

Education of the Parents in the

Lake Placid School

Years in School-Number Years in School-Nwaber

0 3 8 47

1 2 9 32

2 1 10 27

3 12 11 30

4 8 12 43

5 11 College 34

6 32 Total 302

7 20

The above table shoW's the years of school attendance of parents

of children who attend the Lake Placid School as recorded in the

permanent records.
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Table 3

Achievement Scores (M. Case III)

Par. Word Lng. Spell Arith. Arith. Soc. Sci. Stu. Bat.
Hean. Mean. Read. lieas . Compo St. Ski. Med.

• Gr. Eq. 2.1 3.9 3.G 1.0 3.4 3.2 4.1 2.9 3.0 3.0

Age Eq. 7.2 B.ll 6.1 8.5 8.3 9.1 7.D 8.0

:lRank I 1.5 1 2. 2. 5. 5. 2.

Name: M.

Age: 12

Grade: 5

Sex: Boy

School: Lake Placid

Birth: 1941, Dec. 31

Test Date: 5/ll/54


